
Snow came to Heaven on Earth covered in painful mange. When local independent rescuer, CJ,

asked us to rescue him, we know we had to try and save him.  While itchy and uncomfortable,

mange is also treatable, thankfully! 

Because of you and donors like you who care, Snow is no longer in pain. Your 

gifts helped to pay for his medication, treatment, food, and a nice warm bed.

This adorable and handsome boy is ready for a loving home today! He enjoys 

pets and scratches and likes to play with other cats. Will you be his new family? 

“It’s been a blessing to partner with Heaven on Earth in rescuing kitties from Downey
Animal Shelter. They have been a lifesaver for so many kitties with medical needs, such as
Snow, who had mange. Snow would have been euthanized without Heaven on Earth! And
look at him now!”

Sadly Snow’s story is not uncommon. Unfortunately, local shelters don’t have the capacity to treat

mange, so they rely on groups like Heaven on Earth to save the cats.  

Thanks to you, we saved Snow. And, with your help, we will be able to save many more. 

Snow much love! 
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Our brand new incubator

is here!
 

Your gifts to our Kitten

Shower raised vital funds

to buy our new incubator. 
 

Because of your

generosity, we are now

able to keep more tiny

kittens safe and warm

while they grow up to be

healthy and happy. 
 

Thank you!

The need for emergency

foster homes is urgent.

Save lives by caring for

2-4 kittens in your home

for two weeks. All you

need is an extra

bathroom, a few cans of

food, and a lot of love.

They're happy & healthy, 
thanks to you!

Got two weeks?

And, have fun! 

Don't just take our

word for it. Here are 4

reasons why one of our

current volunteers is a

proud foster...

To sign up, visit:

heavenlypets.org/volunteer/ 

Does your dog or cat need vaccinations? 

 

Our low-cost Vaccine Clinic is open every

other Saturday and offers multiple

vaccines and minor tech services.

 

Call (818) 527-1344 to schedule 

your appointment today!

Your
annual
Impact
Report
has
arrived!

Can you guess how many medical treatments

were completed at Perry's Place last year?

How about the percentage of Heaven on

Earth's budget that comes from adoption fees?

Learn all that and more in our 2020 Impact

Report now LIVE on our website.

Speaking of our website...

Our brand new website has launched!
 

Visit heavenlypets.org to check it out.


